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Objective. To assess the informational, educational and
instrumental environments among Mexican healthcare settings for their potential to promote physical activity (PA).
Materials and methods. The Environmental Physical
Activity Assessment Tool for Healthcare Settings (EPATHS)
was developed to assess the PA environments of 40 clinics/
hospitals representing the three Mexican healthcare systems
in Guadalajara.The EPATHS assessed the presence and quality
of PA enhancing features in the informational (e.g. signage),
educational (e.g. pamphlets), and instrumental (e.g. stairs)
environments of included clinics/hospitals. Results. 28 (70%)
clinics/hospitals had more than one floor with stairs; 60% of
these had elevators. Nearly 90% of stairs were visible, accessible and clean compared to fewer than 30% of elevators.
Outdoor spaces were observed in just over half (55%) of clinics/hospitals, and most (70%) were of good quality. Only 25%
clinics/hospitals had educational PA materials. Conclusions.
The PA instrumental environment of Mexican healthcare
settings is encouraging. The informational and educational
environments could improve.

(1)
(2)
(3)

Objetivo. Evaluar el entorno informacional, educacional e
instrumental de clínicas/hospitales en México y determinar
su potencial para promover la actividad física (AF). Material
y métodos. Se desarrolló una herramienta (Environmental
physical activity assessment tool for healthcare settings [EPATHS])
para evaluar los entornos de AF en 40 clínicas/hospitales de
Guadalajara afiliados a los tres sistemas de salud de México.
Con el EPATHS se evaluó la presencia y calidad del entorno
informacional (pe.: letreros), educacional (ep.: panfletos)
e instrumental (pe.: escaleras). Resultados. Del total de
clínicas/hospitales incluidos, 28 (70%) tuvieron más de un
piso y escaleras; de éstos, 60% tuvo elevadores. Cerca de
90% de las escaleras eran visibles, accesibles y limpias, lo que
contrasta con menos de 30% para los elevadores. En 55% de
las clínicas/hospitales se observaron áreas verdes, la mayoría
de éstas (80%) de buena calidad. En sólo 25% de las clínicas/
hospitales se observaron materiales educativos sobre AF.
Conclusiones. El entorno instrumental en clínicas/hospitales mexicanos es alentador. Los entornos informativos y
educativos podrían mejorar.
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nvironments in which people live, learn, work and
play can either promote or deter physical activity.1
Because physical activity (PA) levels among Mexican
adults remain far from optimal,2,3 attention to, and enhancement of, these environments represent a low-cost
and sustainable strategy to promote PA in Mexico. The
healthcare setting represents one environment in which
PA can be promoted. Both patients and employees can
be effectively reached in these settings4,5 and PA can be
effectively promoted.6,7 Further, the healthcare context
offers resources, infrastructure and a workforce that can
be used to promote PA,8 thereby, improving the feasibility of introducing PA programs.
Environments relevant to PA have been categorized
into micro- (e.g. doctor’s office), meso-, exo- (e.g. social
prompts/networks), and macro-environments (e.g. policies, healthcare systems).9 Barriers to PA engagement
can be encountered in each of these environments. For
instance, a healthcare system may not prioritize PA promotion policies and strategies for its employees and its
patients. As a result, these settings may not implement
strategies to promote PA within the building or connect
people with resources in the community. Finally, a physician may not prompt/support PA in his/her practice
(e.g. counseling, prescription), which would mean that
patients do not receive encouragement for their PA.
The healthcare setting represents a micro-environment where PA can be promoted through informational,
educational, and instrumental strategies. Informational
strategies focus on increasing awareness about PA opportunities in the setting; examples include signage
and floor stickers promoting stair use, which have been
shown to increase stair use.7,10,11 Educational strategies
focus on teaching people about the benefits of PA and
how to be active; examples include displaying posters
and offering brochures or self-help materials, which can
help increase regular PA.12,13 Instrumental strategies
help make the physical environment supportive for PA.
Features of the physical environment such as availability, accessibility, attractiveness, safety, and convenience
of stairs, walking paths, and outdoor spaces can enhance
PA.7,11,14-17 Examples include building walking paths,
improving the conditions of stairs, and limiting access
to elevators, which can lead to increases in PA within
the setting.11,15,17,18
Strategies for promoting PA within the healthcare
environment have been implemented in the United
States, Canada and Europe.19-22 In Brazil, primary care
units across the country have introduced approaches to
promote PA, such as walking groups, communication
and informational strategies.23,24 Information about the
Mexican healthcare environment is lacking, and whether
similar strategies have been implemented within the

system is unknown. The Mexican healthcare system is
comprised of three sub-systems: the National Institutes
for Social Security, the Secretary of Health, and the
private sector. The insured seek healthcare within the
National Institutes for Social Security (50%), while the
uninsured seek healthcare within the Secretary of Health
(45%) and the private sector (5%).25 Because Mexican
patients see healthcare settings as the place to receive
health-related information, and given that Mexican
healthcare workers have been found to be insufficiently
active,26,27 both patients and healthcare workers could
benefit from improved PA opportunities in the healthcare setting.
In order to design environmental strategies for
promoting PA within Mexican healthcare settings, it is
necessary to assess and document the current features
of this micro-environment. Existing tools for measuring
PA micro-environments28-30 are not specific to the healthcare setting, and tools to measure the PA healthcare
environment are lacking. Because the features of microenvironments influence PA,7,10,11,15,17,18 it is important to
develop tools to further explore this link, particularly
within healthcare settings. Thus, the purpose of this
study was to assess and compare the informational,
educational and instrumental environments among the
three Mexican healthcare subsystems for their potential
to promote PA using a novel observational tool.

Design and sample. A cross-sectional study was conducted in primary care clinics and hospitals (clinics/
hospitals) from Guadalajara, the second largest city
in Mexico.31 Using systematic random sampling, 50
clinics/hospitals were selected from a list provided by
the Jalisco Secretary of Health containing the names
and addresses of all clinics/hospitals in Guadalajara (N=263). The selection of clinics/hospitals was
stratified by healthcare subsystem and the proportion
selected from each subsystem was based on the proportion of patients attending each: 50% social security
clinics, 45% Secretary of Health clinics and 5% private
clinics. Eligible clinics/hospitals were those on the list
with a valid address located in Guadalajara. The data
were collected in the spring of 2012 and analyzed in
the summer of that year.
Environmental physical activity assessment tool for healthcare settings (EPATHS). The EPATHS was developed
to measure the PA informational, educational, and
instrumental environments in healthcare settings via
direct observation (figure 1). This tool aims to identify
environmental attributes that have been shown to influence PA in other micro-environments. The EPATHS
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Figure 1. Environmental Physical Activity Assessment Tool
(EPATHS). Guadalajara, 2012
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builds on an observational checklist used in a previous study32 to assess the educational environment in a
clinical context, and is informed by informational and
instrumental elements outlined in the New York Active
Design Guidelines.33 The EPATHS was developed and
pilot-tested over a three-month period. First, experts
in the PA built environment field (n=4) from Mexico,
Canada and the United States met to develop the first
draft of the EPATHS. Second, the first draft of the EPATHS was tested in one clinic; after this, experts met
to discuss the assessment and to revise the tool. The
revised EPATHS was tested again where two trained
raters independently assessed the same four clinics/
hospitals. The inter-rater reliability achieved was
kappa=0.81, which reflects substantial agreement.34 In a
final meeting, the team of experts examined, discussed,
and established the initial face validity of the tool.
The EPATHS is divided into two sections; one
section assesses the instrumental and informational
environments and the second assesses the educational
environment of the healthcare setting. For the instrumental and informational environments, the EPATHS
assesses the presence of indoor vertical travel opportunities (e.g. stairs, elevators) and outdoor recreation
opportunities (present=1; not present=0). The quality of
these areas is then assessed according to the following
criteria: available, accessible, visible, clean, safe, and
accompanied by signage (yes=1; no=0). The educational
environment is assessed by documenting the availability
(available=1; unavailable=0) of printed materials such as
posters, brochures, leaflets, flyers, magazine articles, and
cartels (hand-made posters) about PA. Message framing,
the emphasis of a message on the benefits of adopting
(gain frame) or the costs of failing to adopt (loss frame)
a behavior, can be used in educational materials. Gain
framed messages can optimize the persuasiveness of
PA messages35 and have been shown to be more effective for the promotion of PA intentions and behavior,
than loss framed messages.35,36 Thus, the content (i.e.
what information was presented) and message frame
(i.e. gain/loss frame) of these educational materials is
also recorded. Level of care (primary, secondary, and
tertiary), number of floors, and type of healthcare subsystem of the clinic/hospital assessed is also recorded.
Operational definitions for each criterion are provided
in table I, and instructions for conducting the assessment
are provided in a two-page manual. Scoring is based on
presence/absence and quality (e.g. visibility, cleanness)
of the environmental features relevant to PA.
Assessment procedures. The EPATHS assessment was
conducted by the first author following instructions

outlined in the manual. Briefly, the availability, visibility, accessibility and signage of the instrumental
and informational environments were assessed while
standing at an ideal vantage point (e.g. clinic/hospital
entrance). The cleanliness, usage, and safety of these
areas were assessed by walking through them. The
educational environment of two high-traffic areas (i.e.
the lobby and one waiting room) was assessed in each
clinic/hospital. Finally, all visible PA-related printed
materials (e.g. posters, magazine articles, cartels) were
recorded. To be included, these materials needed to
contain at least one sentence about PA health benefits,
or PA recommendations, or advice about ways to be
physically active. After completing these observations,
the clinic/hospital was left.
Statistical analyses. Frequency counts were used to estimate proportions of the informational, educational, and
instrumental environmental indicators present. Fisher’s
exact tests were conducted to gauge associations between type of healthcare subsystem and level of care
with the availability of educational and instrumental
environment features. The overall statistical significance was set at p<0.05, and the Bonferroni correction
method was used. Analyses were conducted using the
Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version
18 for Windows.*
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Results
From the original 50 randomly selected clinics/hospitals
from a list, 40 were found at the anticipated address
and included in the study. There were 15 (37%) clinics/
hospitals from the Secretary of Health, 14 (35%) from the
Social Security Institutes, and 11 (28%) from the private
sector (table II).
Informational environment. From the stairs assessed
(n=28), 7% had signs indicating their location, and
none had signs prompting their use. Similarly, from the
elevators assessed (n=17), 12% had signs about their
location. There were no signs indicating outdoor space
locations or promoting their use (table II). No significant
associations between indicators of the informational
environment with level of care or healthcare subsystem
type were found.
Educational environment. From the clinics/hospitals
assessed (n=40), 25% had educational PA materials,

* IBM, Armonk NY
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Table I

Operational definitions of EPATHS items. Guadalajara, 2012
Item

Definition

Available
Visible
Accessible
Signage
Usage
Clean
Safe
		
		
Gain-framed messages
Loss-framed messages
Written materials

Present in the clinic/hospital
Highly visible from either the clinic/hospital’s entrance or principal path of travel
Direct access from either the clinic/hospital’s entrance or principal path of travel
Visible and clear signs in the clinic/hospital that accurately direct you to the stair/elevator
The principal means for vertical travel within the clinic/hospital
Free of garbage, graffiti and well painted
• Stairs: slip-resistant floor, with handrails and wide enough to accommodate two people
• Elevators: signs of lift capacity, earthquake or fire safety, door reopening button and emergency alarm/telephone
• Green space: free of glass, with good visibility and good paving conditions
A message that is focused on the benefits of adopting physical activity (e.g. If you are physically active, you will live longer)
A message that is focused on the costs of not adopting he behavior (e.g. Physical inactivity can lead to cardiovascular diseases)
Any printed resources (posters, brochures, leaflets, flyers, magazine articles, and cartels) that contain at least one sentence about
physical activity health benefits, or physical activity recommendations, or advice about ways to be physically active.

Table II

Descriptive characteristics of the informational,
instrumental, and educational environments
of the clinics and hospitals included
by health care system (n=40).

Guadalajara, 2012

Variable
		
		
Level of care (n %)
Primary
Secondary
Tertiary
Stairs available (n %)
Stair signage (n %)
Elevators available (n %)
Elevator signage (n %)
Outdoor spaces (n %)
Outdoor space signage (n %)
Educational materials (n %)

Secretary
of Health
n=15

Social Security
Institutes
n=14

Private
clinics
n=11

10 (67)
0
5 (33)
7 (47)
0
2 (13)
2 (13)
10 (67)
0
8 (53)

8 (57)
5 (36)
1 (7)
13 (93)*
1 (7)
12 (86)*
10 (71)
8 (57)
0
2 (14)

2 (18
8 (73)
1 (9)
10 (91)
1 (9)
3 (27)
3 (27)
4 (36)
0
0

* Significant association with presence of stairs and elevators (p<0.01)

the Secretary of Health. Cartels were available in two
primary care clinics from the Social Security Institutes.
These cartels contained detailed information about PA
benefits and recommendations for patients (figure 2).
The PA messages in all posters and cartels were gain
framed, that is, focused on the benefits of adopting PA.
There were no significant associations with healthcare
subsystem type or level of care.
Instrumental environment. From the clinics/hospitals assessed (n=40), 70% had more than one floor with stairs.
Of these multistory clinics/hospitals (n=28), 60% had
elevators. Regarding quality, all of the assessed stairs
(n=28), were safe, meaning that they had slip-resistant
floor, handrails and could fit two people. Nearly 90% of
the stairs were accessible, clean and the principal means
for vertical travel. About the same proportion of stairs
(57%) and elevators (65%) were visible from either the
clinic/hospital’s entrance or principal path of travel.
Only about a third of the assessed elevators were the
principal means of vertical travel, and less than these
were accessible, clean and safe (table III). A significant
association between the opportunity for vertical travel
by stairs or elevators with healthcare subsystem type
was observed, with more Social Security institutions
including these features (p<0.05).

all of which were primary care clinics from either the
Secretary of Health or the Social Security Institutes
(table II). The only PA-related educational materials
available were posters and cartels. The same generic
poster about health promotion that included a single
sentence prompting healthcare workers to promote patient PA was available in eight primary care clinics from

Outdoors, gardens and paved terraces were observed in 55% of the assessed clinics/hospitals. Of the
22 outdoor spaces inventoried, more than 70% were
visible, accessible, clean and safe, and 30% had walking
trails (table III). The outdoor recreation spaces available
were grassed gardens and paved terraces with no PA
specific features (e.g. equipment, floor painting).
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Figure 2. Example of
Guadalajara, 2012

a cartel promoting physical activity found in one primary care clinic.

Table III

The EPATHS instrument was found to be a promising
and feasible tool to systematically assess the availability
and quality of environmental features hypothesized to
influence PA within healthcare settings. Using the EPATHS, we found that the PA instrumental environment
of Mexican healthcare settings is encouraging, but the

informational and educational environments could be
improved.
This is the first study to examine the PA environment in healthcare settings within a middle-income
country. Overall, the instrumental environment in the
assessed clinics/hospitals included some encouraging
features, namely stairs and outdoor spaces. The majority
of the stairs and outdoor spaces available were of good
quality (accessible, clean and safe), although around half
of the stairs were not visible from the entrance or principal path of travel. The informational and educational
environments were poor. Signs indicating stair location were seldom present, and nonexistent for outdoor
spaces. Few posters and cartels were observed only in
primary care clinics but the PA information presented
was insufficient.
The present findings suggest that there is room for
improving the informational and educational environments within the Mexican healthcare context. Existing
evidence14-16 may provide insight into promising, simple,
and low-cost strategies to enhance PA opportunities in
Mexican healthcare settings. For example, given that
stairs are already available and accessible in many clinics
and hospitals, encouraging stair use represents a feasible
strategy for promoting PA among healthcare professionals and patients. It has been shown that relatively modest
increases in stair use can have positive fitness effects in
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Physical activity characteristics
of the areas assessed within clinics/hospitals.
Guadalajara, 2012
Instrumental
environment criteria

Stairs
n=28

Elevators
n=17

Outdoor spaces
n=22

Visible (n %)
Accessible (n %)
Principal means of
vertical travel (n %)
Clean (n %)
Safe (n %)
Walking trail (n %)

16 (57)
25 (89)

11 (65)
3 (18)

16 (73)
16 (73)

23 (82)
27 (96)
28 (100)
NA

5 (29)
2 (12)
1 (6)
NA

NA
18 (82)
19 (86)
6 (27)

NA: not applicable

Discussion
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healthcare professionals.7 Effective strategies for promoting stair use include implementing signs indicating stair
location, posters and floor stickers to promote stair use
and making physical improvements to existing stairs to
enhance safety and aesthetic appeal.7,10,15
Although findings show that elevators were less
accessible and less frequently used for vertical travel
compared to stairs, when they were present, they were
highly visible. Given that the presence of elevators
deters stair use,17,18 strategies for promoting stair use
over the elevators may be warranted. Effective strategies
include having fewer elevators working in the building
(e.g. three out of four) or programming elevators to
only stop on every other floor.17,18 These strategies can
be directed at healthcare staff and patients who are able
to use the stairs. These strategies are feasible and can be
implemented to the extent that they do not jeopardize
vertical travel accessibility for patients who may need
the elevators.
Within workplaces, the availability of recreational
areas such as outdoor spaces, fitness facilities, and
walking paths promotes PA.11,37 In this study, half of the
hospitals and clinics had an outdoor recreation space;
however, there were no signs indicating location, the
quality of spaces was poor, and few had a walking path.
It has been suggested that by improving the accessibility and the visibility of outdoor spaces from the main
building circulation system, the use of these spaces
might improve.38 Further, the inclusion of a walking
path has the potential to increase PA.37 Thus, building
a walking path where none exists, or improving access
to, and conditions of, existing outdoor spaces represent
additional ways in which to enhance the PA opportunities in Mexican healthcare settings.
In this study, only primary care clinics from
public institutions had educational PA materials (i.e.
posters and cartels). This is not surprising given that
most preventive and health promotion strategies are
implemented in primary care. Although posters were
available in some clinics, the information they contained about PA was minimal (i.e. a single sentence in
the poster) and directed at patients. Cartels were more
encouraging as they had more information about PA
benefits and recommendations, but these were present
in only two clinics and targeted patients. Promoting
PA among healthcare professionals has the potential to
not only improve their own health but also their health
promotion practices towards patients. For instance,
physically active Mexican primary care physicians
are more likely to prescribe PA to their patients.27 The
use of posters for promoting PA in hospitals has been
shown to increase stair use among healthcare workers,7

and the use of motivational brochures and self-help
materials delivered in the workplace have been shown
to promote weekly PA among employees.12,13 Further,
it has been suggested that tailored messages, gainframed messages, and self-efficacy change messages
are promising formulations of PA messages.36 Employing health promotion posters or cartels is a simple and
low-cost strategy that some Mexican clinics are already
implementing and which could easily be transferred
to other clinics and hospitals across Mexico, including
patients and healthcare professionals as an audience
for the messages.
Although attention to the PA-promoting qualities
of several micro-environments has increased, a limited
number of tools for measuring these environments have
been developed and are not specific to PA behavior
or the healthcare environment.28,29 The EPATHS was
developed to address this gap and represents the first
tool focused on measuring the PA environment specific
to the healthcare setting. Although the EPATHS was
developed within the context of Mexico, it can be easily adapted to fit the characteristics of other healthcare
contexts. In this pilot test, the EPATHS was found to
have face validity and good inter-rater reliability. The
test-retest reliability as well as the predictive validity
of the EPATHS are yet to be established. The EPATHS
offers a promising tool for measuring the PA environment within healthcare settings and for linking it to PA
behaviors or intervention effects. This study provides
preliminary evidence of the usefulness of the tool but
further testing and refinement are warranted.
This was a descriptive study where no causal relations were examined. Findings from this study only
provide a snapshot of the existing PA environmental
features present in clinics and hospitals in Guadalajara,
Mexico; further research is required to understand the
PA environment in other clinics and hospitals in the
country. Another limitation was that PA behaviours of
patients and healthcare professionals were not measured, which prevents us from linking the healthcare
environment features with PA behaviour. The test-retest
reliability and the predictive validity of the tool were
not established, which limits conclusions about the reliability and validity of the tool. Further, the availability
and accessibility of PA-related equipment/facilities (e.g.
lockers, bike racks, gyms) were not measured, a limitation that will be addressed in future studies using the
EPATHS. Finally, given that the time of the day when
the assessment was conducted varied across clinics/
hospitals and that the number of stair/elevator users
was not recorded, conclusions about vertical travel by
stairs should be interpreted cautiously.
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The PA instrumental environment of Mexican healthcare
settings is encouraging. However, there is room for improvement as informational and educational strategies
that inform patients and healthcare professionals about
what they need to do and how they can be physically
active are lacking. The infrastructure to increase opportunities to be physically active within the healthcare
settings, which is the most expensive feature to intervene
on, is in place. Evidence-based, cost-effective, and feasible strategies that focus on promoting the use of such
infrastructure are available and could be implemented
on a wide scale across Mexican healthcare settings. PA
should be promoted in every environment in which
people live, work and play, and the healthcare setting offers a unique opportunity to promote PA among adults.
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